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Falling Skies 5x05 Promo "Non-Essential Personnel" (HD)

Falling Skies 5x05 "Non-Essential Personnel" - The 2nd Mass leaves Chinatown en route to what they hope will be the final Espheni battle. Along the way, they encounter a deranged and desperate gunman who takes Weaver hostage. Meanwhile, Tom sets off to rescue Hal from Pope and his dangerous group of survivors. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on YouTube for more Falling Skies season 5 promos in HD!



Official website: http://www.fallingskies.com/

Official Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/fallingskies/

Official Twitter Page: https://twitter.com/FallingSkiesTNT/

Falling Skies on Amazon: http://bit.ly/TNTFallingSkies



Falling Skies 5x05 Promo/Preview "Non-Essential Personnel"

Falling Skies Season 5 Episode 5 Promo

Falling Skies 5x05 Promo "Non-Essential Personnel" (HD)
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Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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